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PETS 
By Lucie Harrison 

Once Overs By C. D. Batchelor 

P"4* 

Shoes for the Doggie—With Pleasure, Madaml"-
And This Is But the Beginning of a Wealth of 
Accessories for the Fastidious Pet 

•"•"OHOES? Certainly, madam; this way. to the fitting room." And you 
and your doggie .follow the sales person to- a room where there 

is a padded table at a convenient height, where four paws are measured 
for shoes that will keep them dry and comfortable in bad weather. 

After a tour of several shops and? 
stores that cater to dog accessories, I 
an» assured. there are definite styles 
for (togs as weU as humans. Bright 
colors are best this fall, and the 
ensemble Idea Is to be emphasized as 
much as possible, both In costume and 
In boudoir fittings. 

One of the newest things is a braided 
horse-hair collar and matching leash; 
these come In solid colors, and also 
in color combinations; they are as prac
tical as they are smart being able 
to stand a great deal of strain from 
dogs who tug and pull. 

A dainty red leather collar, with a 
necklace of tiny gold bells across the 
front, is especially for lap dogs; a leash 
matches this, of course. Quite smart, 
with this Is a leather coat, which comes 
In various colors; the coat Is silk lined, 
for further comfort. 

Fuzzy Angora stweaters in bright 
red, blue and green are being sold for 
autumn wear, before the cold days; 
the newest ones button up the back, 
a boon to dog owners whose pets are 
not docile about having sweaters pulled 
on and off over the head. 

Other coats come in tweed and 
camel's hair, to match the Owner's 
ensemble, and for the tiniest dogs there 
is a French coat of flannel, hand made 
and silk lined, with flannel flowers ap-
pllqued around the neck; the finishing 
touch to this is a hip pocket with a 
lacc-edged handkerchief in it. 

Shoes, made to measure, are of two 
grades, domestic ones of morocco or 
pigskin, and French, of rubber; the 
domestic ones usually lace up the 
front; the French are buttoned; the 
latter are recommended as being a little 
softer and fitting the foot better. 

One shop carries a traveling kit that 
holds every toilet requisite—a towel, 
liquid soap, a feeding dish, a comb and 

two brushes, and, for the dog's amuse
ment, a rubber bone and a rubber 
cat's head. The same shop shows a 
traveling cage,, disguised as a hat box. 
They assured me It gets past many a 
Watchful train conductor's eye. These 
come In two grades, a fabrikoid finish 
and a linen finish, the Utter with iden
tifying stripes on the side. 

Enameled tin biscuit boxes to match 
your kltchenware, a feeding spoon with 
nipple attached, for motherless pups, 
a rub'ber chop. In realistic red and 
white, and a huge steel corkscrew, for 
chaining dogs to lawns, and other 
novelties. 

A combination chair and bed is now 
made, three sides folding up to form 
the arms and back; this is overstuffed 
with a flea-proof and water-proof 
kapok, and can be ordered In any color. 

A Jeweler's tray of tiny gold medals, 
attracted me. I was told these were 
called J'aime tags. They are engraved 
with the dog's name, and fastened to 
the collar. One Customer asked that 
the tag be engraved with "Maggie to 
Sambo, June, 1930." She explained 
that It was a wedding present! 

This department ls< open to con
tributors of anecdotes and for dis
cussion of all matters pertaining to 
pets. Dr. Raymond J. Garbutt, D. 
V. 8., chief veterinarian for the S. 
P. C. A. and one of the country's 
most eminent authorities on the, 
care of animals, will supply advice) 
on the care of all pets except birds/ 
to which Mr. Lee S. CrandalL Cu
rator of Birds, New, York Zoolog
ical Park, will devote his attention. 
Send contributions to the Pet Ed
itor, the Evening Post, 75. West 
Street. 

SUNDOWN STORIES 
By M A R Y G R A H A M B O N N E R 

Wonder Three 
» \ I THERJS In the world are we?" 

W Peggy asked. "And oh, isn't It 
too beautiful for any words! Oh. oh, 
oh. it's so beautiful!" 

"No wonder they call this place a 
wonder," John said. 

"We're In Babylon, and I've turned 
the time back a long, long distance," 
the Little Black Clock told them. 

"Oh, and those gardens and walls 
right up In the air," said John. 

"I know," he added. "I guegs that's 
the one wonder I could have told you 
—its name anyway—before we began 
to see them. 

"We're seeing # the walls and the 
hanging gardens of Babylon, aren't 
we?" 

He didn't wait for an answer. Both 
he and Peggy knew he was right about 
this. 

The sight was glorious and beautiful 
beyond all words. There were great 
walls about a beautiful city, and 
through the city flowed the Euphrates 
River. 

But the hanging gardens did seem 
to be actually hanging from the air, 
and when John had heard of the hang
ing gardens of Babylon as one of the 
Seven Wonders he had been puzzled as 
to the manner in which gardens could 
"hang." 

Now he saw what It was like. There 
were banks and banks and terraces and 
terraces, one right up above the other, 
and there were mighty columns holding 
up these terraces and banks. 

And on all these terraces grew cedar 
trees and fruit trees, gorgeous big 
flowers, and waterfalls sparkled in the 
sunlight and fountains played, making 
rainbows as they threw their water up 
Into the air. 

Below was the city of Babylon, but 
here they were climbing up these hang
ing gardens which were so tall and so 
marvelous that It looked as though 
gardens really were growing in midair. 

Truly this wonder was well named. 
Tomorrow—"Mother Rabbit." 

MODERN BACKGAMMON 
How to Play It 

By Ralph A. Bond 
Article 29—Opening Moves Continued 

The next opening play to consider Is: 

Four and Three 

0 
•B>!» &rySa/ /T*JM*ACft Bs 'rmtr MUm 

Ws cW pant-
W'» ouhr ftbJt, 

W» /rmtr rues*. 

The Long Brown Path 
By RAYMOND H. TORREY 

Hiking in Great Smokies 
- . •> i i "' ' Vll ."* "tip ' 

Walter ("Shanks") Shannon of.Mount 
Vernon, N. Y., member of the New York 
Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain 
Club, reports on "a most successful, 
although somewhat moist, two weeks' 
visit to the new Smoky Mountain Na
tional Park area." He writes; 

"With two other members of the 
Adirondack Mountain Club, I left Mont-
vale Springs (about twenty-four miles 
southeast of Knoxvllle, Tenn.) fen Sep
tember 7 for Cades Cove. This four
teen-mile hike takes one over Chilhowee 
Mountain to get an unusually fine view 
of the Balds, and at one time was the 
main road into the cove, although now 
somewhat overgrown. 

"Because it is not easy of access, 
mountain-girdled Cades Cove is off the 
beaten tourist route and accordingly, 
is still unspoiled, affording Interesting 
studies of the disappearing Southern 
Highlander. Here we were fortunate 
In obtaining the services of the cove's 
most prominent citizen, John Oliver, 
mailman, who, with two packhorses, 
carried practically all our food and 
equipment on a five-day tramp east 
along the backbone of the Smokies, 
from Gregory Bald to Indian Gap, 
along the course of the Appalachian 
Trail. Oliver's teles of local crimes, 
wild deeds and experiences in these 
mountains enlivened our evenings 
around the campfire. 

"We found the Smoky Mountain Hik
ing Club of Knoxvllle active in the 
location and construction of the main 
trails in this region. The Appalachian 
Trail Is already blazed, painted and 
occasionally, copper marked, from rho
dodendron-crowned Thunder Head to 

, the new auto road at Newfound Gap, 
and was easily followed except possibly 
in the vicinity of Briar Knob. I un
derstand that the work is now being 
pushed from Thunder Head to Gregory 
Bald west, as weU as from Newfound 
Gap to Mount Guyot east, and proba
bly will be completed this year. Due 
to the comparative Inaccessibllty of 
portions of this range trail, the work 
of this club is especially commendable. 
Although visibility was poor on account 
of daily rains and constant fogs, we 
located very little water high up in 
the mountains. On one occasion our 
packhorses were forced to go without 
water for over twenty-four hours 
when the spring at Hall's Cabin failed 
to emit more than an uncertain drip. 

"As a relaxation after the more 
strenuous hike along the State Line 
Trail we climbed the chimneys, near 
Indian Gap. These twin peaks with 
their knife-like ridge are considered 
one of the finest climbs in the Smokies. 

"No on* with any hiking ability, 
who visit* these mountains, falls to 
spend a night in the comfortable shel
ter on the- top of the well-known 
Mount LeOonte." 

Millennium Snapshots. 
"Ah, a Blonde. That's what you get, Jack, for using the same clothes 

brush as that alluring little stenographer of yours." 

derberg is to our minds still In need 
of more work, especially clipping. 

"The work; on the A-T has been start
ed, east of Beechy Bottom, to about 
the point where it leaves- the road to 
ascend West Mountain. We have placed 
a few signs at rather conspicuous 
places and have removed a few that 
were of no use, being illegible. We 
hope to do more of this work the next 
few Sundays, after which it will be 
more easily recognized. 

"The R-D from Beechy Bottom to 
the Timp is In good shape; rather nar
row in places, yet can be easily fol
lowed. It should be re-marked next 
year as the metal markers are becom
ing more and more indistinct. 

"There has been marked with alum
inum markers a trail to Beechy Bot
tom from Tomkins Cove, which leaves 
out West Mountain, making it a sort 
of level trail instead of one that seeks 
the high spots, which will be advan
tageous to those who need to leaw 
Beechy Bottom with limited time on 
their hands. It uses a series of wood 
roads which have been marked so they 
can be easily followed." 

The Naming of Lake Marcia 
The origin of the name of Lake Msr-

cla, the highest body of water in New 
Jersey, now within the High Point 
State Park on Kittatlny Mountain, is 

p»rty at Tomkins Cove at 10:40 A. M., return
ing by train to that potnt. 

Informal dinner and illustrated lecture* on 
Thursday evening, October 16, at 8 P. II. 
Lectures at 7:30 P. M., New York Telephone 
Company Building, located at 2111 Washington 
Street, or 140 West Street, between Barclat 
and Vesey Streets, reached from the Ninth 
Avenue "L" at Rarclay street in two minutes 
or from Hudson Terminal in Ave minutes. Dr. 
George W. Outerbridge will lecture on "Borne 
Winter Visits- to Couching Lion Farm," with 
lantern slides ni»l moving pictures. l)r. Edgm 
Nwan Wlers will lecture on "Hurried Tourist's 
Haaty Glimpse of Some Japanese and South 
American Mountains," with lantern slide* and 
moving pictures. Reservations for yourself 
and friends to be made by Tuesday, October 
14, with Franklin A. Galloway, Boom 2000, 
140 West Street, New York City. Telephone: 
Exchange 4600. Kxtension 911, daytime; Pas
saic 2-50SV, evenings. 

and activities' communicate with Charles 
Crowell, founder; P . C. Mahoney. director, or 
Hiss Florence Wood, assistant director. 

THE PATERSON RAMBLING CLUB—Sun-
1 day, Tuxedo Circular, twelve miles, mnderatclv 
I strenuous. Jersey City, Erie at 7:30 to 
I'i'uxedo. Paterson Erie at 8:12. We view the 

Riiinapoa In their vivid autumnal colorings, as 
we pass Parker Cabin Hollow and climb Hem
lock Hill, Tom Jones, Parker Cabin and Black 
Ash Mountains. Return via T-T.J. trail 
and. if time permits, Claudius Smith's Hen 
(via Big Pine Hill) will be included. If the 
leader, Mr. Paul H Schubert, Is detained by 
business, Mr. V. Kablert (substitute leader) 
will board train at Passaic. Cost: S1.7S. 
No. 2 hike will be a Haledon Circular. Leader, 
Conrad Moeller. Paterson City Hall at 8:30. 
After climbing High Mount, a restful haven 
will be found at the Ellis log cabin. Cost, 
fifteen cents. 

T n E NEW TOEK HIKING CLUB—Sunday, 
to Terrace Pond, the top-notch of objectives 
In New Jersey, lying by itself In a wild pla
teau far from habitations, suirssmded by rho
dodendron, from the cliffs of which wide 
views may he enjoyed.' A little rough going 
but well worth it. Distance about twelve 
to fourteen miles. Meet Chamlicra Street, 
Erie Knllmad, at 8:15 A If. to make the 
8:30 ferry. Fare,. »2,25. Leader, William 
M M . 

THE NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN— 
The lecture Saturday afternoon in the Lecture 
Hall of the Museum Building will be on "In 
Distant Forests," by Mr. James A. (». Davey 
of Sound Bench. Conn. It will take place at 
3:36 l: M , and will be free to the public. 

THE INKOWA OUTDOOR CLUB—Colum
bus Day week end, Ostober 11, 12 and 13, at 

e x p l a i n e d In a c l i p p i n g s e n t t o US by I Jnkowa Cabla*. Green Wood Lske, New York. 
, _ _ . 7**I . ^ " " ' L e a v e . Erie- Station, Jersey City, at 1:3* for 
J a m e s P . T a t e , e d i t o r Of t h e Warwick , | Sterling Forest. Boat to Inkowa dock. Return 
W V Advert i ser t a k e n ( m m • * , . o , , . . „ , . 1 Monday afternoon. Hiking and boating may be 
N. X., AOV « r , t l t h e Sussex , enjoyed. Community meals provided by the 

hostess, Miss Estelle Mulch. Wear outing 
clothes and bring sheet, pillow rase and towel. 
Columbus Pay week end, October 11, 12 and 
13, at The Pines, Branchville, N. J. Leave 
from Delaware, Lackawanna ft Western Rall-
roed station. Hoboken, Saturday at 2:15 
I'. If, for Brancbvllle. Return Monday, arriv
ing Hoboken at 8:45, Leader, Miss Angellque 
Rlvollier. Annual meeting and dinner will bo 
held on Thursday, October Hi, at 8 P. II. at 
200 West Fifty-seventh Street, second floor. 
Dinner will served to all who register at 0 ..10 
P M. Conic and visit before the meeting. 
Register at the club, or with Irene Knowles, 
main official, not later than Wednesday, A. M., 
October 15. 

New York Mountain Club Busy 
Wort on this end of the Appalachian 

Trail and other trails in the HAITI* 
man State Park Is reported by P. W. 
Arnold, secretary of the New York 
Mountain Club, who writs*: 

"Our members have spent the better 
pert of two Sundays clearing out dead 
wood, slowdown* and building cairn* 
on th* B - D from Beechy Bottom %o 
Jones Point. Lack of time has pre
vented us from finishing the Job over 
DundstHuig and we suggest friend Ber
th* *s t ip 

N. J., Independent, published by John 
Stanton, secretary of the High Point 
Park Commission, end lifted by him 
from the Mlddletown, N. Y., Times-
Herald to which it was contributed by 
Ml&i Mildred Parker. 

It appears that seventy-five years 
ago, William Kitchen, a young geologi
cal student, who was State Geologist 
of New Jersey, m surveying the high
lands of the State, came upon this 
beautiful little lake, between the sum
mit ridges of Kittatlny • Mountain, at 
an elevation of 1,650 feet above sea. Ho 
was then a caller upon Miss Marcia B. 
Smith of Troy Hills. N. J. (whose sis
ter. Miss Mary Smith, told the story re
cently to Miss Parker). He Invited 
Miss Marcia to Join a picnic party at 
this new found lake, and then and 
there, in a dozen lines of original verse, 
christened it "Lake Marcia." And so 
It Appeared on the* next official map of 
the State. And Miss Marcia soon 
changed her name from Smith to Klt-
chell. 

HYGIOLOGISTS—Sunday, to Irvington Res
ervoir, oid Croton Aqueduct and Grsystone. 
The program will include a health lecture fol
lowed by discussion. Also calisthenics snd 
group games and free-expression entertain
ment, lender, Rotiert W. Anderson, hostesses. 
Misses Sarah Solomon and Berths Chelkrs. 
Take Broadway subway to Van t'ortlandt Park. 
Look for our hanner and group at the foot 
of subway stairs at 10 A. M. Distance eight 
miles. On Saturday night our Halloween 
dance and entertainment will be held a t the 
Carlton Ballrooms, (1 Weat t i l t h Street, 
near Fifth Avenue. Dance prize* will be given. 

JOLLY HIKERS—Founded 1924; welcome 
new members. Write Adolph Matter, 187 Man
hattan Avenue, Brooklyn. Miss Ada Wexler, 
secretary, 2470 East Twenty-fourth Street, 
Brooklyn, or Miss Dor* Bykonfsky, 592 Tloton 
Avenue, The Bronx, New York City. 

REPTILE STUDY SOCIETY OF AMERICA 
—Fridav a^eulqgs-^Oiitober 17 and 31 and No
vember 1 at 8 P. M. Meet at American 
Museum of Natural History to discuss live 
iguanas, skunk*, lizards, turtles, serpents front 
Asia, Europe snd America. Local and re-en
rolled members urged to come with friends. 
Our fifteenth year of service. Enroll for our 
mailed newa letter*. Entrance fees, $1. An
nual dues, $1, and life membership $15. Bring 
microscope and notebook. Nellie Ionise Con
don, director, S3S East Eighty-fourth Street, 
New York City. 

AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS' ASSOCIA
TION—Free illustrated lecture, "Children of 
the Sun,-' by Dr. Frederick 8locum, director 
Van Vleck Observatory, Wealeyan 'University, 
Wednesday evening, October IS, at 8:15, at 
the American Museum of Natural History, 
Seventy-seventh Street and Central Park 
West, New York" Ctty. Dr. Sloctim will give 
the historical background of our knowledge 
of the planets, ' asteroid*, comets anil satel
lites of the planets. The association offers 
lectures, group study and use of telescopes. 
Meetings on first and third Wednesdays of 
the month. Public Invited. For informa
tion concerning membership, apply to Dr. 
Clyda Fisher, president, or John A. Kings
bury, secretary, at the museum. , 

DEDICATION OF HAROLD B. SCOTT 
TABLET—Sunday, October 19, at It o'clock, 
on the Suffern-Bear Mountain Trail, on Pyn
gyp Mountain in the Harrtman, State Park, 
three miles west of Stony Point. A bronze 
tablet in memory of Mr, Seutt. who made 
the S-BM Trail from I,ake Tioratl Brook to 
West Mountain, will be placed on the cliH 
of Pyngyp by a committee ,pf friends, la. 
walking clubs of which Mr. Scutt was a 
member, Who have <5ollecterl funds for the 
purpose. A few more contributions of one 
dollar each would be welcomed and may be 
sent to the editor of this column. The- tab
let ha* been made through the kind co
operation of Mr. Arthur Greenfield of the 
Angert Bronze Corporation. I t will be in-. 
•tailed through the aid of Major W. A. 
Welch, general manager and chief engineer, 
and Mr. John Tamaen, superintendent, of the 
Palisades Interstate Park. Friend* of Mr. 
Seutt are welcome. Those gains by train 
may take 8:30 boat, West forty-second Street. 
to Haverstraw. and taxi to the crossing of 
the S-BM over Lake Tioratl Brook: those 
going by motor may tree 9-W to Stony Point, 
turning west at the traffic light and going 
three mile* west to Pyngyp. 

Your Brains— 
If Any 

These intelligence tests are being 
given at most of, the leading universi
ties. Study them, try_ to answer them, 
and, if you can't or are doubtful, refer 
to the correct answers. This will give 
you a slant on your mental rating. 

HITS FORD CHARITIES STAND 

Charity organizations are not the 
institution* perpetuating a diseased 
condition of society which Henry Ford 
believe* them to be, but are rather 
Indications of human society's strug
gle for Justice, In the opinion of Rab
bi Krass of Temple Emanu-El. 

"No doubt charity Is a constant re
minder that our civilization Is not 
what we believe It to be, but human 
society is still struggling toward jus
tice, and we cannot neglect charity. 
It Is in this interim that we must 
help those In need," he said in a speech 
before seventy women members and 
guests of the Children's Shelter So
ciety of Manhattan at the Community 
House1 of Temple Emanu-El. 

One man from point one. adversary's 
outer table, to point four, player's outer 
table, and one man from point five, 
player's outer table, to point five, play
er's Inner table: 

The adversary can take up both blots 
with double fours, but the chances are 
estimated to be thirty-five to one 
against this particular throw. If one 
of the blots is taken up, the player 
should have little or no trouble In 
entering It In the adversary's Inner 
table, since the game has Just started. 
If this is done a throw of five-four or 
four-three would make the five or four 
point for the player in the adversary's 
inner tsble. Should the adversary 
leave a blot in his outer table, It will 
be within reach of the player's men on 
either the Ave or four point, which
ever it happens to be. If neither of the 
blots are taken up, a few of the various 
throws could be played as follows: 

Double twos: One man from the ad
versary's outer table to cover the blot 
In .the player's outer table for two 
moves and two men from the six point 
in the player's inner table to the four 
point, or the two men on the ace point 
of the adversary's inner table to the 
three point. Double twos can also be 
played by moving one man from the 
adversary's outer table and the blot In 
the player's outer table to the player's 
bar point. The first play seems to 
offer the player better position, since 
four points Instead of three would 
then- be occupied. 

Six and two: Can be played to make 
either the player's bar point or the 
three point in the player's inner table, 
preferably the bar point, as this gives 
the player an opportunity to bring 
down his men from the adversary's 
outer table to his five or bar point and 
use them later as builders. 

Three-one: Would of course, b* 
plsyed by moving the blot in the play* 
er's outer table to protect the blot 14 
the Inner table. 

Double fours: This throw can ha 
played to protect both blot* by moving 
two men from the adversary's outer 
table. The first man played on* move 
of four to protect the blot In the outer 
table and the second man played two 
moves to protect the blot In the play
er's inner table. The fourth, man can 
be played from the ace point Jit tha 
adversary's Inner table. 

Five four: Could be played two way*—* 
first, by moving two men from the oat* 
versary's outer table to the five s n d 
four points snd protecting tho blot 
and placing a builder on the five point 
or, second—by moving one man from 
the adversary's outer table to tho five 
point to be used as a builder snd -
moving the blot four points to protect 
the single man on the five point l a 
the player's Inner table. The second 
play would probably be more advan
tageous. Either move would give tho 
player one more occupied point. The 
first would leave a blot In the player's 
inner table, the second would not; also 
the first play would not leave the 
player with a builder in his outer table, 
whereas, the second play would give 
the player an opportunity to establish 
an additional point without breaking 
up any of his occupied point* snd 
leaving a blot. 

Alternate: 
Two xn*n from point one. adversary's 

outer table, to points three and four, 
player's outer table: 

There Is not so much at staks when 
a throw of four and three Is played 
this way. The adversary can take up 
only one blot and In turn will have to 
leave his men exposed. On his next 
throw of the dice the player has s 
reasonable number of chances to enter 
hi* blot and take up the adversary'*. 

Copyright, If St, o* Jf. T. Evening pott, f e e . 

Tomorrow—The opening throws, three 
and one and three and two, will bo 

discussed. 

Problems of readers will be an
swered by Mr. Bond from time to 
time during this series. Questions 
should be addressed to Ralph A. 
Bond, care of the EVENING POST. 
75 West Street. 

It yon wish to vote November 4 
must be registered. Registration 
are open from 5 P. M. until 10:30 P.M. 
dally this week except Saturday, when 
the hours are 7 A. M. to 10:30 P. M. 

,. ,'". - - ' ','" • ' 3 

Read the following paragraph and i 
cross out every plural noun that ap
pears in It; a noun being the name of 
a person, place or thing. Time limit, 
three minutes. 

"in preparing their thesis on the 
subject of animal life in Africa, the 
students discussed the relative strength 
of elephants and hippopotami. 

"They discussed tame animals as 
well as wild, covering the subjects of 
sheep and oxen, and comparing the 
speed and agility of the goat with that 
of the gnu or African antelope. 

"Certain students went into great 
details regarding types of grasses 
found In Africa, and this brought up 
the important point of food supply. 

"Yet each essay had the same basis 
of argument and was methodically 
written. It is much less difficult to 
visualize and write about Jungles in
habited by lions and tigers than it is 
to compose imaginative tales of fan
tastic Elysls in which dwell cherubim 
and seraphim." 

LAST DAY-SATURDAY, OCT. 11th. 
m wear-

NEW YORK RAMBLERS—Sunday. October 
12, Seven Hill* Trail, from Sloataburg to fas -
cade of Slid for lunih. fhen over Raccoon 
Brook Moutain to Mniapo Torne and down to 
Torne Brook and out to Ratnapo. Strenuous 
ten mile* with fine Tlews. €oat IS. Meet 
riiamiwrs Street Erie Ferry. 8:45, for ft 
o'clock ferry and »:15 tralu, Jersey City, 
leader. Louis Lhjischlt*. Jack Splrack, sec
retary-treasurer of the Ramblers, reports that 
I he group has-cleaned np the S-BM Trail over 
The Pines and Pyngyp and the section will be 
in good shape for at least another year. 

ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN CLUB, NEW 
YORK CHAPTER—Wert «nd. October 11-13, 
at Camp Nawaka, Lake Hebago, Harrtman 
State Park. Mr. and Mr*. Franklin Mohr, 
hosts: Kunday, October I t Hertwell Barton 
will lead a walk from Bear Mountain station 
to Highland s'alls. Leave Weehawken a 13 
A. M. 

Walking Club Notices 
THE TRAMP AND TRAIL CLtTR Of KEff 

YORK—Columlnts Day week end, Saturday. 
Sunday and Monday, In the Highland*. Leader, 
*rank Place. 

THR WESTCHESTER TRAILS ASSOCIA
TION—Columbus Day week end at Treasure 

• Stop at 150-ye*r-old homestead. Horse*, 
wlmmlng, oat door cooking If desired ; gorceon* 

excellent food. Starting 
Ion, New York Central 

. Saturday, by automobile. 
. , i S a t B "Poa™'; telephone Brouj-

eaeatry for hiking, ^ 
place. White Mains stal 
Railroad, S p. M. Hat 

ville. 

THE ORBKN MOUNTAIN CLUB, New York 
m *?" * * m I ' Thendara, llsrrlman State Park, 

will have Henry H. Keougii as host over the 
W T o*'"1' T f c* "smlay Walk will be to W**t 
and Bear Mountains. From Tomkins 1'im wood 
ro*d* will be fallowed Into Timp Pass, wliere 
the l i m p , T o n e Trail will he picked up. This 
tr*ll will then he followed over West lionntaln 
'"...'l!* •*a»asM of Hear Mountain I•• nr 
will he made by the trap down the cast side of 
the mountain, past the ten to the station. B». 
cellent vlewa along the roate. l)i«Mnee aln.nt 
nine miles. I^s.icr. Perry A. olton. C*»t, 
11.2» for railroad round trip ticket to Bear 
lionntaln : itt) rents tot beat trip. I*ave -Sew 
York, West Porty-seranw Street fe*rv, st M i.Tfi 
A. M„ or Weehawken. West Shore Railroad, at 
»:45 . far Tntakbj* Cove. Returning. leave Be»f 
Moo .uta , HIBMII River Day Line, 5 P. M., 
doe New Tort t P. M.: o» West Shore Railroad 
it S :4 l g. M.. due Weat Vorty-second Street 

I loteadleg t« retnrn by trala 

THE BROOKLYN INSTITUTE OF ARTS 
AND SCIENCES -Saturday, Departmert of 
Botany; Field trip along the Palisade*, from 
Dyckmon Street ferry to Buttermilk Falls. 
for sindy of tree* and plants of fall, to lie 
conducted ny George T, Hasting* of New York. 
Meet at Dyckman Klrret ferry house. New 
Tort side, at 2 P. M. Round trip Isre, 80 
cent*. 

r S S a T s a M k f l 

THE TORREY BOTANICAL CLUB—Week
end In the Delaware Water tinp region, October 
11-18. Excursion on Saturday, the l f th , to 
Mount Minsl on Pennsylvania side, and along 
Appalachian Trail on Blue Ridge. Sunday: 
up Dunnfleld Creek on New Jersey aide on 
Appalachian Trail. Monday: return by auto
mobile, flatting Bmestone plant localities In 
Northern New Jersey. Transportation: Louis 
Anderson of Elisabeth, N. J., will lesvs Park 
Place station, Hudson Tubes, Newark. • P. 
M , Friday the loth, and will have roam for 
two members. Lackawanna R, R. train 8 
A. M. Saturday, the l lt l i . to Portland, Penn
sylvania, arriving in 40, where members going 
thla way will be met if they notify chair-mas 
of field committee, phone Ashlsnd 15R4. 
Dr. Albert Bardes. 221 East Fifty-seventh 
Street, New York City, wHl leave In hi* ear 
t F. M. Saturday, and will have room for 
three. Arrange to meet him by phoning El
dorado » l»4 . Head'piurters: WitteP* Klll-
mont Farm, one mile e,"it of Columbia, N J, 
Sunday, October 12, afternoon trip to Mlll-
towu, ft. J. , led by Dr. W. W. Wilson, Mout-
clalr, N. .!., for the climbing fern, iLygodiom 
I lim.itnml. Motorists may use New Jersey 
Koute 2.", to New Brnnswlck, taking second 
left turn beyond nrw hri.lee te Mlll'nu-n po.id. 
where Dr. Wilson will meet p îrty at 2 '.'Ml 
P M. Train ppnn Htatlon, New York, 1J;1« 
P. M. to New Rrttnswlrk, and bus to Mill-
town, meeting real of party at pond. 

, T 5 * L r ' r A M P K * * »* AMKaUOA~W»rt end 
at headquarters. Stony Bmok Lodge, Hloat. 
Imr». N Y. Mala Has Erie Trains. Jersey 
City. 4:14 P. M. Sstiirdsy or B:1S A ? M ! ^ S 

fe*rr. then * snd If to 

NEW YORK RAMBLERS Change of trains 
for Sunday, October 12. Meet West Forty-ser 
and Street Ferry 8:15 for 8 .10 ferry and 8:15 
train. 

THE VAGABONDS meet this Friday evening 
at the Oreen Witch Inn, flit East Eleventh 
Street, west of Broadway, Program Inclndea 
poetry recitals, chess, checkers, bridge, mtwle 
and dancing. Refreshment* served. All hikers 
invltrd. The V»g*bonft* meet this Sunday at 
the Oyckman Street Kerry. New York aide, 
leaving promptly at in A. M. for the Jersey 
shore road to Alpine, then proceed to Foreit 
View, returning at twilight. Leader, l^on 
Apteckar. 

TnE BOHEMIAN* meet thla Saturday at 
the Green Witch Inn, (W East Eleventh Street, 
west of Broadway. Program inclndea poetry 
recltala, concert, chess, checkers, bridge, music 
Snd dancing. Refreshment* served. All bikers 
Invited. The Bobemisn* meet thla Sunday at 
the Yan Cortlandt Park station of the Brnad-
wsy »uhw*y. Waiting downstairs. reaving 
promptly at 11:30 A. M., will take trolley to 
Yonkers Alpine ferry and hike to Indian Head 
la Interstate Park. Return at twilight with 
tb« Vagabonds. Leader, Joseph Valon. 

Sun Beam, Lady Broadcast 

Answers to the Above Test 
Plural nouns: theses, students, ele

phants, hippopotami, animals, sheep, 
oxen, students, details, types, grasses, 
jungles, lions, tigers, tales, Elysls, 
cherubim, seraphim. 

Copgriiiaf, l».t», by S. T. Ermt»0 Pont, Inc. 

HOOVER HAILS LUTHERANS 

Sends Message on Observance of 
Reformation Sunday, October 31 
President Hoover has sent to Amer

icans of the Luthern faith a message 
of greeting for the celebration on Re
formation Sunday, October 31, of the 
four-hundredth anniversary of the flrat 
reading of the Augsburg Confession. 
The message, appearing m the Octo
ber issue of the American Lutheran, 
out today, follow* in part: 

"I send cordial greetings to the Amer
icans of Lutheran faith who are cele
brating on October 81 the anniversary 
of the Protestant Reformation and the 
four-hundredth anniversary of the 
reading of the Augsburg Confession, 
from which date so many of the 
changes in point of view from the old
er conception of religion and gov
ernment. It is fitting that we should 
commemorate the person* and events 
from which these forces nave sprung.•* 

URGES PARK ON WEST SIDE 

ootawurg. 
railroad i 

Harris**: II 

Tw*ntythlrd «t . Association Files 

Pica With Clty*N 

A campaign for a new perk on the 

Favorites in Chicago w«-4 •"»«•'« «nticip.tion of the de-
atruetion of Thomas Smith Park at 

IXTIA deep and extra thick. 
Excellent for all frying. Fine 

for broiling. Scars meats properly, 
sealing in the juices. Full flavor wh*« »«ini «*» • w«ar-

^ ^ * • * *>tr"irtemll. lum Sara* 

and health values retained. 
Better get one note and try it to

night. Your favorite food will taste 
better—choni, steak, fish, chicken, enTitM7"̂ "pie%1iMd 

* In utMifil, Do iw» In-

and ham and eggs-
rrsst* B a a * to hurry 
took 1st. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 10 (/*>)— The Sa*t 
big-money event of Chicago's long, rich 
racing season—the $2B,000 Hawthorne 
Cold Cup race—will be decided tomor
row, probably with twelve of the best 
thoroughbreds in training answering 
the bugle. The bulk of the wagering 
support is expected to go to Willis 
Sharp* Kilmer's Sun Beau, winner Of 
the 1930 renewal of the race, and Lady 
Broadcast, Rogers Caldwell's filly which 
ha* won a good share of the rich 
offered on Chicago track* this 

Twenty-third Street from Eleventh to 
Thirteenth Avenue*. Is being conducted 
by the Twenty-third Association, Faul 
H, Fairchilfl. president, announced to
day in his annual report. 

The report states that provisions for 
the new West Side park should tat "in
cluded* in the comprehensive park pro
gram Just approved by the '•^nmflte* 
of the whole of the Board of Bstt-
mate and Apportionment, l b thla and 
w* have filed our opinion with the 

ALUMINUM COOKJMO UTINSIL COMPANY. 
NEW KINSINGTON. FA. 

Get a "Wear-Ever" »1" Griddle at the Special Limited 
Time Price of 98c and treat the family this winter 

to GRIDDLE CAKES and SAUSAGES 

Tfce per/erf GrtUh /er * * 
espeviol/r small apartments 

fee i 
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